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the matter of exposition and explanation of these tales we must
express ourselves as disappointec~ with Mr. Wratislaw. He has
confined himself to the mythological theories of Sir George Cox
anc1 Mr. Max Mti.ller, as if no such opposing theories as those
of Dr. Gaster on the one hand, and Mr. Andrew Lang on the
other, had ever occupied the attention of folk-lorists; and yet
Mr. Lang's magnificent introduction to the latest and best
translation of Grimm supplies a key to that school of folklorists who think that in the tales we have an expression of
savage or barbaric fancy surviving in th~ traditions of a people
long after the era of savage or barbanc thought anc1 custom
had passed wholly away.
There is another aspect of Mr. 'iiVratislaw's work which must
be touched upon. He supplies another story-book for the
young, and one that many of our special readers will more than
usually welcome. Nursery-tales, the delight of all children,
are lrnre very often, as we have alreadif noted, appended to the
teaching of Christian doctrine, and almost throughout there is a
strong substratum of religious fervour and influences. This is
not hurtful to the student of folk-tales. On the contrary, it
allows him to understand one of the me::i,ns by which, in the
turmoils of racial and national conflicts, these old-world stories
could have been preserved. Anc1 it is highly useful to those
who wish to instruct children in religious principles while
delighting them with the tales that have delighted generations
of children. Alas ! the time for true folk-tales has now almost
wholly passed away. Nurses do not now tell tales with
dramatic force, with nervous instinct which comes from the
memories of their own childhood. They read them from books
that are now constantly being issuec1 from the press, and we feel
assured that Mr. vVratislaw's volume will find its way into the
hands of many who care nothing for the theories as to the origin
and transmission of folk-tales, but who care very thoroughly
for the tales themselves-those marvellous products of the
human mind which in this nineteenth century delight the
children of the nursery and the schoolroom and the student of
early man and his ways.
G. L. Go:M:ME.
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VI.-THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

HE following epitome of the Epistle to the Hebrews, with
the notes, was made during a reading of the Epistle in the
original Greek with a clerical society. As to the epitome or
abstract, doubtless better may be found in print; but the m?st
helpful to a student is that which he makes for himself durmg
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actual perusal of a work. As for the notes, they were not meant
to be exhaustive; many passages well discussed in accessible
commentaries are left untouched, The notes were written
without much reference to commentaries ; and rather on points
of scholarship, language, and the rendering of the Greek, where
I might claim to contribute an independent opinion. They
were made before Dr. vVestcott's invaluable book on the Epistle
appeared, A few references to this have been added in the
notes, and at the encl.

Epitome.-Chaps. i., ii.
Goel, after many partial revelations, has :finally spoken to us
by His Son; by that Divine Son through whom He made and
sustains the world; who, having purged our sins, is returned to
His Father on high. Far above all angels is He, as the Scriphues show; He, the eternal victorious Son, while they are but
ministers. To such a message of salvation we must give heed
with 1·everent fear. Christ spake it first, then His immediate
hearers, and Goel has confirmed it by miraculous signs and
spiritual gifts, Jesus Christ is the Supreme Ruler of the world
to come. Not yet do we see this supremacy complete; but,
after humiliation and death, we see Rim glorified. And as
God's purpose is through Him to lead many sons of men to
glory, He :fittingly perfected through suffering Him, the Captain
. of their salvation. Christ is the Divine Son, but through Rim
we are called to be sons, made His brethren, freed from bondage
by His victory over the devil our enslaver. He came to help
men, not angels; He was, therefore, made very man, to feel for
and with His brethren, to be a merciful High Priest.

Notes,
Chap. i. 1-4.-There is a beauty, majesty and melody in
the Greek original here, which the English Authorised Version
in a great measure reproduces. But the Revised Version, while
labouring to be precise in details, loses much of this beauty;
indeed, it can hardly be read aloud so as to sound well. The
diction of these verses, as indeed generally that of the Epistle,
shows that the writer was one who could 'easily and powerfully
wield the Greek language.
Verse 2, roil<:; alwz:a<:;.-No one word better renders this here,
or in like pass~ges, than does ," world." Doubtless the first
meaning of ald:Jv is "a length of time, an age." But "making
the ages " is in English rather unmeaning. In the plural
ol alwve<:; comprises as well the created things and the events as
the ages or times through which these exist and happen, Chap.
xi. 3 of this Epistle, and Wiscl. xiii, 9; xiv. 6, are similar to
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this in the . use of the expression. Westcott, in his note on
chap. :x:i. 3, says, "This. conception of creation as unfolded in
time, the many ages gorng to f?rm one world, is taken up into
Christian literature." We do, m fact, use the English "world"
in a wide sense. "Before the world began" means." before
time began to be, and things to happen or be created." And
the singular is thus widei· than the plural, by which last we
rather denote the material spheres, heavenly bodies, etc.
Theologically, of course, this verse hangs together with 'lT'CLVTa
OL' aino-D eryeVETO of St. John i. 2; and our Creed's "By whom all
things were made."
-Verse 3, iJ'TTO<J"Tct,<J"ewr;.-" Substance" or "essence" is better
than ''person" here; though in defining either of the Divine
nature we are beyond our depth. For xapa,cT0P, "express
image" of the Authorised Version seems at least as good as
" very image " of the Revised Version. For this 'word "very "
sounds rather mean and common in this collocation, and does
not suggest the metaphor in xapa!CT0P as the Authorised Version
does.
Chap. ii., 1, 1Tapappvwµev.-" vVe slip from them, fall away ·
from them." A close paralle] is Prov. iii. 21, v[~, µ0 7rapappv-9r;,
T~P7/<J"ov o~ eµ,0v fJov'J,.,~v. Xeuophon (Anab. iv. 4, 11) uses the
same tense of this word of snow slipping off a surface. Thucydides (iv. 12) uses another compound of pew, to describe how,
when Brasidas was wounded, "his shield slipped off his arm
(7repiepp-U7]) into the sea.'' These compounds do not appear (as
far as I know) to be used of ships or things floating on the
water ; rather of the particles of a fluid moving freely among
or from each other, and then of anything slipping or falling with
loosened hold. Renee I prefer "fall away," and Chrysostom's
E/C7Te<J"wµev, to "drift away" of the Revised Version. IIapappe'iv
is used of things slipping from memory, becoming forgotten, by
Sophocles (Philoct. 653), and Plato (Legg. 781, A). And
l1C'lT'EO'e1,v is used for "to forget" in Aristotle.
Verse 16, e7rii\aµ/3aveTai.-The uses of this word elsewhere,
and the general tenor of the argument here, make for "take
hold of for help " as the right rendering. It is very remarkable,
as ,Vestcott says, that none of the ancient authorities appear to
have understood the words so. Chap. viii. 9 confirms this view
of the sense of emAaµ/3a11e0'0ai. Christ was made man so best
to help man, and deliver him from bondage.
]pitome.-Chaps. iii., iv., to verse 14.
Christ is our High Priest. Study Rim well. He is faithful,
as was Moses ; but is greater than Moses, as a son is greater
than a servant. Moses was over Israel, who were God's house
or family in old time, Christ is over God's house, and we
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Christians are God's house now. But, to remain s0, to secure
the promised rest, we must be stedfast. Israel forfeited the
rest through disobedience. Some never came to Canaan. And
the final rest they have not attained to. For Canaan was. not
the only rest meant. A Sabbath rest was prefigured at the
creation ; a rest is spoken of long after the entry into Canaan
under Joshua, in a Psalm of David. This rest is still in store
for the people of God. But we need e!3,rnestness and obedience;
nor can we escape detection and punishment, if disobedient, for
to Goel all is open, from Him nothing hid.

1Yotes.
Chap. iii. 14, {nrocnar:,ewc;, "conficlence."-Without a doubt
{nr6crTa<n<; is here used of the mental sta.te. The two meanings,
" substance," " confidence," are, as Westcott says, well established. He has good and exhaustive notes on the word in
chaps. i. 3 and xi. 1.
Verses 18, 19, a7m0~cracrLv . . . amcry[av. Of. iv. 11,
a?Tei&etac;. "Unbelief" is tb,e cause of " disobedience"; the
latter tl,le practical result of the former. A man disobeys
an adviser (his physician, e.g.) because he does not believe in
him.
·
Chap. iv. 1, 2, J?Taryrye)-..,{a<; . . . Eil'!J'Y'Y€A,Lcrµevoi.-The latter
word seems intentionally to echo and recall the former. In
meaning the words are, indeed, partly distinct, but the promise
in this case is the good tidings.
Verse 2, crvryKeK,paµevor;. - The Revised Version reads
crvryK,e1Cpaµevo1Jr;, and renders "because they were not united by
faith with them that heard." This is explained to mean " because they (the people of Israel) were not united by faith with
them that (first) heard," that is, with those to whom the message
was given, viz., Moses and Joshua and Caleb. I must confess
that I was long unable to find any meaning in the Revised
Version rendering. The other reading crvryKeKpaµevor; (retained
by Tischendorf) seems far better for the sense. vVestcott prefers
this reading; he would take ?TLcrTeL as an instrumental dative,
"because it was not incorporated by faith in them that heard,"
. . . " because they were not vitally inspired with the divine
message, though they outwardly received it." I rather prefer
the other construction, to connect TV ?TlcrTeL with crvryKeKpaµevoc;,
" because it was not mixed with faith in the case of those that
heard it." vVords of advice, promise, etc., can do no good to
the nearer who does not believe them; there must be something
in the receiver to ensure the wholesome working of the thing
received; something in the patient to render effective the
medicine; something in the soil to enable the seed to germinate. These illustrations seem suggested by crvryK,eKpaµevor;.
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Practically the whole sense of this is the same as that of
vVestcott's rendering.
Verses 12, 13.-A beautiful and forcibly-worded passage,
illustrating what was said on chap. i. 1-4.
ToµwTepo>',-Quite a classical word, both_ in literal and figurative use.
Terpax?7'"'A.i0"µeva. - That this word means "laid open" is
certain; but by what metaphor is doubtful. Tpax77)..,l/;eiv means
in some writers to "throw over thE\ head or neck," as a horse
does its rider; ef(.Tpcix77'"'Alseiv is thus used literally by Xenophon,
Cyr. 1, 4, 8, and several times by Aristophanes, for "to throw,
cast headlong down." Also it is used by Plsi,to, Rival. 132, 0., of
a wrestler, in the passive voice. And Xenophou says of the
Spartans that they are healthy and strong in body, because
oµoLOJ',' a7T6 TE TWV (T/(,€A,WV Kai, Cl'TTO xeipwv t<.ai, am5 Tpax17'"'A.ov
ryvµvdsovrni, Lac. 5, 9. L. and S. refer to Plutarch as using the

word in this sense. But what exact trick of ·wrestling is meant,
or if any speci:al trick, does not appear. Perhaps only the
general working, turning and. twisting of the supple neck in
the contest. Aud the passage of Philo, quoted by ,Vestcott in
his note on this passage, seems to me to be referable to this idea,
clp~eT_al 'TTOTE Ola7rveZv ,cai, avaK,V'TfTElV 17. 7ro"}._'"'A,d, ,yvµ,va0"0efoa
1<,a& Tpax77)..,i0"0eZO"a ,yiJ, " the soil that has been well worked and

turnecJ. about will begin to brefLthe through its pores and open
upward" (or perhaps "recover"). It may be that the use of
the word in this, the only New Testament passage, comes from
this figure : Soil that is turned and worked this way and that
exposes its particles to the air; is opened by such upturning.
Ohrysostom understands it of victims hung up by the neck and
flayed. CEcnmenius gives (with _Ohrysostom's) another explanation, JCaTw llV'lTTOVTa Kai, Tov Tpdx7)'"'A.ov e'lTtt<.A[vovTa, which does
not appear likely.
71'po,;; &v i]µZv o '"'A.6,yo>', "\vith whom we have to make our
account." The Authorised Version, " we have to do," is too
general. 'iiVestcott quotes Chrysostom in support of the translation I have given.
·

Epitorne.-Ohaps. iv. 14; v., vi. vii.
Christ, I repeat, is our High Priest,; a high priest merciful,
sympathetic. Appointed by God, but not Levitical ; rather like
Melchisedec, as was prophesied of .Rim. Now, here is a hard
subject, needing keen attention. Some of you have become dull;
have not made advance in knowledge proportional to the time
that ye have been Christians ; are yet at the very beginnings, if,
indeed, ye have not gone back. Bestir yourselves, give earnest
attention and patience, strive onward to perfection. . God's
promise is sure, for Goel is sure, and Re even confirmed 1t by an
VOL. IY.-NEW SERIES, NO. XX.
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oath. Of this promise we have a stedfast hope, a heavenly
hope through Christ. This Melchisedec, whom I assert to be
the ty1Je of Christ as priest, was, as the Scripture shows, greater
than Abraham, for he received honour from Abraham and
blessed him. He was not of the priestly tribe ; he comes into
the rncord mysteriously, goes out of it mysteriously, without
recorded beginning or end ; and, therefore, is a fit type of the
one who is a high priest for ever. The prophecy, "Thou art a
priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedec," found no fulfilment in the Levitical priests ; in Chi·ist it finds fulfilment.
Christ is not one of many temporary changing priests, but is
one abiding for ever. He, sinless Himself, has made one offering that needs not repeating for the sins of all.

Notes.
Chap. v. ver. 8, gµ,a0ev c{,(p' Jv g?ra0m-This phrase recalls
some classical passages. That by suffering comes learning was
proverbial. Of. Esch., Agam. 241, 'ToZc; µ,'ev ?rci0ova-iv µ,a0eZv
Jmpp&7re1,, and Herod. i. 207, 7ra017µ,arn . . . µ,a017µ,arn. Westcott gives other examples of this alliteration.
Verse 11 begins a digression of personal address ; the comparison of Christ to Melchisedec is reintroduced at vi. 20, and
worked out in chap. vii.
Verse 12, O"'TOl,xfiZa.- vVhat we might call the A B O of any
study.
Verse 14, lff1,c; ... d0"0'T)T17p1,a ... ryEryvµ,vaO"µ,&va.-.A.11 rather
learned and philosophical terms.·
Chap .. vi. 4-8.-0n this solemn warning of the perils
of apostasy "\Vestcott notes: "The ~4...postle ... makes one
limitation to the efficacy of the work which he proposes. He
cannot do again what has been done once for all. He cannot
offer a fresh Gospel able to change the whole aspect of life and
thought, if the one Gospel lJ.as been received and afterwards
rejected. Nature itself teaches that the dhrine gifts must be
used fruitfully. They carry with them an inevitable responsibility." And he connects verse 3 and verse 4 thus: "It is
necessary, the Apostle seems to say, that I should add this
reserve 'if God will,' for . . . it is impossible for man to renew
to f1,E'Tdvo1,a those who have fallen from the faith."
Verse 6, avaO"rnvpovvrnc;.-Notice the pnsent partici)?les (not
as in verses 4, 5, past). "There is an active, continuous
hostility to Christ in the souls of such m.en as have been
imagined" (Westcott). May it not be that the writer is thinking·
of some known instances of apostasy? "For such," he says, "I,
as preacher and teacher, can do nothing. But while I thus
solemnly warn such, I am .not classing you with them. Your
kindness proves the contrary."
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Verse 12, vw0poL Of. above, v. 11.-Plato speaks of men
(Thecetet. 144, ~-) as vw0poL 1rpdc; Titc; µa817ueic;. vc:i00c; he also
uses of a sluggish horse, Apol. 30, E. Homer applies the word
to an ass·: Il. t,,, 558.
Verse 14, 17 µ,~v eu/\.,-Here are both the ordinary Greek particles beginning an affirmation on ?ath aucl the doubling of the
verb in imitation of the Hebrew 1cliom. This last is frequent
in quotations from the LXX. Auel .in Acts iv. 17, a1reit,,77
a,'TiELt,,'l)CTWµe0a, ancl in Acts v. 28, 7raparyrye11.tq, 1rap'l)"f"fEt/\.aµev
may be modelled on the same.
Verse 18, Mo.-The promise simple, and the oath added to
it. Men confirm their promise by an oath: God, conde·scending
for man's assurance, did the same.
Verse 18, JCaTacpvry6VTec;, "taking refuge," as a ship might do
in a safe harbour. This would lead on to the metaphor of the
anchor. But how is the anchor comparison to be explained in
connection with the encl of the verse 1 Perhaps " as an anchor
fixed penetrates below the ground, so the Christian's hope
enters into the unseen."- But the metaphor is probably quitted
before eluep-x,oµJv'l)V, which simply agrees with etvrrCoa. Westcott points out that all the three adjectives may be predicates
of" hope" (and this he prefers); or the first two may be referred
to the anchor, the third (eluepxoµ,lv1w) to the principal sL1bject
(hope). No doubt aucpat,,'11 JCaL f3e/3a{av suit "anchor"; but in
such comparison they are bound to do so. "Hope is like an
anchor, sure and firm," would be of little force were an anchor
not " sure and firm."
Chap. vii. 3, aryevea{\,6ryr1rnc;.-This word comprises and
explains the two former. Of Melchisedec's genealogy, parentage,
birth, we are tolcl nothing; nor yet of his death. Mysteriously
brought in, he as mysteriously disappears. Hence he is, as
described for us in Scripture, a fit type of one ever-living.
Especially emphasized is the fact that he was not of the tribe
of Levi. Some have supposed Melchisedec not a man but an
angelic 01' divine being. Surely this would impair, if not
destroy, his fitness as a type. ·westcott gives some of the
opinions to this effect in his additional note, p. 202, but he does·
not agree with this view.
_
Verse 6, oeoetcaTwtcev.-The force of this and similar perfects
is "hath been in the Scriptures spoken of as . . . ." Westcott says, "It stands written in Scripture as having a present
force." And he gives a list of passages in this Epistle where the
perfect is thus used. I do not know that I should quite agree
with him as to all such passages that "the fact is regarcle~ as
permanent in its abiding consequences." Doubtless these important facts about Christ have " abiding consequences "; but
2K2
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the tense appears simply to mean "the fact is written in the
Scriptures we possess as having happened."
Verse 13, µerJux171Cev, " belongeth" or "pertaineth " appear
adequate ; for "to share in the lot of a tribe" is " to belong or
pertain to it." But it would be better after rendering this
perfect by a present (see last note), to render 1rpaueux?)Ke11,
"giveth attendance." • .
Verse 14, avaTfraA~e11,--It does not seem to me that this perfect should come in the list given by vYestcott on verse 6. F0r
the meaning is "it is quite plain that our Lord lwth arisen,"
not that "He is recorded as having arisen." The expression
"our Lord" plainly shows this to be an assertion of an obvious
fact about J esns of Nazareth, not of a recorded truth about the
Scriptural Messiah.··
Verses 23, 24.-The priests of old were many, mortal and
transient; the new Priest one, immortal and permanent. 'With
the whole tenor of the passage so plain, I cannot but think
that a1rapa/3aTO', here does mean " untransmitted, that does
not pass on to another." One cannot expect to find many
examples for the use of a long negative verbal like this ; but
there is abundant authority for the active use of such verbals
as &µeµ'ffTO',, &1rpa,ctoc;, avata·B?)TO',, .And the two passages
from Josephus adduced by Westcott turn out, on examination,
to be both active uses· of the word. The first is 0 . .Ap. ii, 42,
T& evue{3elac; lmapa(:JdTOV 1.dtvAWV, "What is more excellent .
than piety that never transgresses ?" One may give an appearance of "passivity" to it by rendering it "inviolate, inviolable,"
but it does not mean a piety " that is not transgressed against,"
but a piety "tha~ does not transgress," Josephus is eulogising
his own nation as clevout men who do not transgress. The
other passage is .Ant, xviii. 8, 2, Here also the Jews are
saying how ·they have not transgressed the commands of their
law--:-awapd/3aTaL µeµev7JKbTec;, "having continued without transgressing them." This proves that &1rapci(:JaTac; can mean, and
does sometimes mean, ov 1rapa(3alvcuv, that it need not.mean
1rapa/3aLvbµevoc,.

.

No example of 1rapa(3alvew exactly thus used of an office is
given in lexicons; but I see no strong reason why the writer
should not have thi;mght of 1rapaf]alveiv as a good opposite to
1rapaµ6ve1,v, and therefore used arrapd(:JaTo<, as equal to
1rapaµ6viµoc,, This is the interpretation of the V ulgate,
"sempiternum" ; of Theor.hylact, aOLaOO')(_OV.
.
Primasius explains "sempitemum " further by "nee ullum
habere poterit subsequentem," Our English "unchangeable "
'fairly represents this sense. "Untrarismitted" or "in transmissible " are words too academic to be recommended for a
translation meant for all.
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Verse 25, elc; To 1ravrei\.ec;.-Of course, "completely, to the
uttermost," is the right rendering of this. Westcott says, "the
olcl commentators strangely explain it. as if it were elc; To'
0L?Jveicec; (so Lat., in pe1')Jetuum)." The fact is, they are penetrated with the iclea (which I share) that verses 23, 24, throughout emphasize the continuance, the lasting permanence, of
Christ's priesthoocl. And so they speak of the permanence of
the salvation wrought. And after all "permanence" is a part
and a necessary part of the "completeness."
ill. 0. GREEN.
Hepworth Rectory,
Feb. 1890.

(To /;e continued.)
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Glraning,q from Olcl 8. Paul's. By ,rv. SPARROW SrnPSON, D·.D., F.S.A.,
Sub-Deau of l;l. Paul's Cathedral. Elliot Stock.
LL those who have read Dr. Simpson's" Chapters on the History of
Old St. Paul's" will be glad to get his "Gleanings." It is full of
interesting matter, anc1, like the companion volume, is tastefully got up
in the antique style.
The 11Iyste1·y of Goel. A. consideration of some intellectual hindrances
to faith. By T. 'VINCENT T·nDrs. Fourth and cheaper edition.
Elliot Stock.
We are pleased to see a-new edition of this able work, which when first
it appeared we strongly recommended. It is empha,tically a book for the
doubts aud difficulties of the present day.
·
The Cleansing Bloocl: a study of 1 John i. 7. By H. C.. G. MoULE,
M.A., Principal of Ridley Hall, and formerly Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge (Author of "Thoughts on Christian Sanctity,"
"On Union with Christ," "On Spiritual Life," etc.). Seeley and Co.,.
Essex Street, Strand.
A paper on this brief discussion of a inost important subject "was to
appear" in our pages some months ago. Without further delay we
1·ecommend this aclmirable tractate. It is a reprint from the CHURCII1IAN of July, 1887, but contains additional matter, and in its present
form can easily gain ·a wide circulation. We quote a few sentences from
the Prefatory Note. Mr. Maule says : "The line of inquiry was sug" gested by the many interpretations of 1 John i. 7, which from time to
"time I observed, in which the 'cleausiug' action of the Lord's holy
"'blood' was explained wholly, or mainly, not of the work of propitiation
"and acceptance, but of that of internal purification of will, of !;bought,
" of heart; or, again, of that of the infusion of the life-power of the Lord
"our Head into His members. I cannot but think that such explaua,, tions are not borne out by the testimony of Scripture, inductively
"studied. This verse, like every passage of the Holy ,Vorel, should of
"course be approached (as in the presence of the Inspirer) with the
"de~ire to find out not what we wish it to say, but what it says; and I
" am well aware o:f the risk of forgetting this on my own part. But my
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